GOVERNMENT OF WEST BENGAL
DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH AND FAMILY WELFARE
PPP CELL
SWASTHYA BHAVAN, GN 29, SECTOR V, BIDHANNAGAR

Memo no: HF/SPSRC/19/2020/48       Date – 16.04.2020

Memorandum

In continuation to the office Memo No HF/SPSRC/19/2020/43 Dated 06-04-2020, Dialysis facilities at MR Bangur hospital for cases of COVID like symptoms pending confirmation, will be conducted at the 5 bedded unit (CAPEX by Government) in old building of MR Bangur Hospital.

Also in view of emergent situation, Barrackpore Medicare Private Limited (BMRC), the PPP partner responsible for running the Dialysis unit in SSH complex of MR Bangur Hospital is hereby ordered to operate the 5 bedded Dialysis unit at in old building of MR Bangur Hospital. This will be purely a stop gap and temporary measure and payment will be done by Hospital authority as per approved rates (CAPEX by Government). However in case of any technical breakdown of unit in old building, the 60 bedded Dialysis unit at SSH complex will act as reserve. Patients will be enter and exit the unit through separate route.

Dedicated Dialysis unit for COVID positive patients has been set up at second floor of SSH complex and will be operated by hospital authorities using departmental manpower as detailed under CMOH South 24 Parganas. CMOH may kindly ensure that MT Dialysis perform duties as per roster. Logistics to be procured or arranged by CMOH. All protocol with proper protective measures has to be followed. The guidelines are attached with this memorandum. Hospital should ensure adequate PPE for the same. Plan may be modified as per future situation.

Nephrologists from IPGME&R, SSKM will provide hand holding support.

This has approval of Principal secretary of the department.

Director of Health Service
Department of H&FW
Government of West Bengal

Director of Medical Education
Department of H&FW
Government of West Bengal
Copy forwarded for information and necessary action please:-

1. Shri Binod Kumar, Secretary H&FW.
2. Secretary PPP and D&E
3. Director SPSRC
4. MD WBMSCL
5. Additional Secretary HS.
6. Commissioner GA.
7. Special Secretary ME
8. Director IPGME&R, SSKM
9. Principal, All MCH
10. Prof Rajendra Pandey HoD Nephrology SSKM.
11. MSVP SSKM, All MCH
12. CMOH South 24 Parganas with a request to kindly implement the above order.
13. Deputy CMOH-1 South 24 parganas
14. Superintendent MR Bangur DH with a request to make necessary arrangements for the Technologist.
15. BMRC, for information.
16. Co-ordinator IT cell with a request for web posting.
17. Senior PA to principal secretary of the department.
18. Office Copy

Director of Health service
Department of H&FW
Government of West Bengal

Director of Medical Education
Department of H&FW
Government of West Bengal